GeorgeAdamskitheCosmicMan
by Hachiro Kubota
Of bellicosity． Unfortunately the tower
did not collapse and his noble mind has
since beenignored because of the pow6rs−
SpaCe development．

Space probes reported that there were
no inhabited planets in our solar system.
However，We firmly believe that U．S．

and the Soviet keep some important dis‑
COVeries about the 9ther planets because
they are afraid the mass would seriously
panic．According to†IMoongate
by Wi11iam
L．Brian，there are many suppressed find−
1ngS Of the U・S・SpaCe PrOgram・ Other

excellent books on outer space tell us
that American astronauts have encountered

UFOs near or on the Moon． For example，
Don Wilson−s ▼▼our Mysterious Spaceship

Moon−1reveals many fantastic stories about
the Moon．

In the Apollo 15 transcription of August
l，1971，Scot and lrwin reported that
they had seen strange†Itracks11at Mt・Hadley

On the Moon that was［ruely spectacle
to the eye．
Irwin said，一IThat s the most organized
struCture IIve ever seen！
Seen before has shown such
ness from the top of the
bottom．†l what are tracks on
doubt they were man−made
but they were not built by

In the Old Testament appears the story
of the Tower of Babel．Trying to under−

stand the mystery of God，peOple made
an effort to build a tower that would

reach to the kingdom of Heaven． As
a punishment for manls arrogance，Gpd
destroyed the tower，and the language
Of the people became confused・

After World WarII，a neW tOWer Of
Babel，Or nuClear weapons were developed
by major countries in an attempt to control
thelaws of nature．ln1952George Adams
Set a dynamite at the tower as a symbol

Nothing weIve
uniform thick−
tracks to the
the Moon？No
COnStruCtions，
man on Earth．

Who made them？ Whe｛e did they come
from？

Las［ year James Irwin appeared on
a Japanese television show and testified
that he saw a UFO during the Apollo
15 mission． Strangely enough，the most

important point was not translated into
Japanese．
In May of1978，an American space
probe Pioneer Venus was sent to plane［
Venus． There were mysteriousincandescent
lights on the surface of the planet which
PuZZled many scientists． Were they not
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the lights of artificial cities Adamski
describesin his bookIIInside The Space
ShipsII？
Many people have censured his claim
SeVerely saying that he photographed models
Of flying saucers by hanglng・ A grOup
of Americans insist that they found some

IIthreads‖in Adamskifs saucer pictures，

While analyzing them on a computer．
However，Adamski−tyPe SauCerS have often

been witnessed and photographed by many
peOple allover the world．
On Octoberll，1974，KazuhikoFujimatsu
16，a high schooIstudent of Onomichi，
Hiroshima−ken，Japan，felt somewhat uneasy
at about 6‥30in the morning・When he

OPened a window and peered at the sky，
he saw a glant Clgar−Shaped object flying
northwest，then an Adamski−type SauCer

COmingin the opposit direction． He hastily
SnaPPed 5 shots in succession with his

Camera（Kodaklnstamatic 20）．The photo−
graphs shown here are two of them．

1Kazuhiko Fujimatsu
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Another Adamski−tyPe flying saucer

There is every reason to firmly believe

appeared over Asahikawa，Hokkaido，Japan that George Adamski is one of the greatest
on the afternoon of May 9，1982． A menin the world． Above a11，Whenit
high schoolboy named YoriakiTsuda，17，COmeS tO Philosophy， nO teaChing can

happened to be a member of the photo−
graphy clubin his school． He went out
to take a plCture Of his house at about

l：30in the afternoon（the schooI was

closed in the afternoon that day because
Of regular
．

the sky． He immediately snapped his
camera which was a Canon with a 35−

SurPaSS his Cosmic Philosophy，Science
Of Life and Telepathy． His philosophy
actually brings a person to experience
COSmic feelings． Moreover there are

quite a few peoplein GAFしJapan who
enunciated miracles by studying and prac−
ticing AdamskiIs philosophy， eSpeCia11y
Hscience of Lifell．
We find certain similarities to the

70mm zoomlens． The photograph shows
a flying saucer with a dome and four
POrtholes．
An amazing incident occured in the

ancient Orientalphilosophies， but Adamski
explains thelaws of the universein plain
WOrdsin his books so thatitis easily
understood by the future Cosmic ManT
City of Takamatsu， Kagawa−ken，Japan
Adamskisaysin his bookIITelepathyM
last year． An AdamskiLtyPe SCOut Ship
that the actual reception of any vibration
Suddenly came down to alittle glrl，and
does not depend upon the brain，but upon
the element of feeling within the nerve
a hondsome boy waved his hand smiling
through a porthole！We willglVe an aCCOunt
plasma of the body． This element is
of theincidentin detaillater on．

that positive nuclear spark，Or SOul，Of

the atoms composing the physicalbody．
Recently a group of Japanese scientists
discovered by using an electron microscope
that the atoms of gold are changlng their
COnfigurations and at the same time
a minute particle of gold（one millionth）

阜S always changlngits own shape just
like an ameba． This fact supports Adam−
skils theory that thereis a spark，Or SOul，
in every nuclear．

We are sure the name of George
Adamskiwillbe handed down from genera−
くYoriakITsuda

tion to generation．
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Adα〝ば最一物ef7〝吉昭ぶα〟CerCb〝leββ0び托

血乃たαmαね〟，Jt岬α托J
It is often said that one of the Siggest
events in a child−slifeis the coming
of［he circus to town． But for alittle

glrl named Nao Nishimoto，the corning
of a large flying saucer to her town was
the most wonderful event in her lif（

In fact the maneuver of the UFO w己
IIThe Gr・ea［est Show On Earth．‖ Ⅵ1iat7s
Whatls more，IIthe circus performer‖ was

a handsome little boy with golden hair
POSSibly from another planet？！
At about 6：00 in the afternoon of

September l，1984，the six−year−01d glrl

WaS Playlng With her friends riding bicycles
in the front yard of her apartment in

The UFO comingin zlgZag direction

Takamatsu，Kagawa−ken．

Of theluminous UFO became clear，the
‖necklacen disappeared・

Takamatsu is a large clty nOrtheast
Of ShikokuIsland，facing the SetoInland
Sea as a gateway to thelsland，Where

The orange object was the same scout
Ship photographed by George Adamski

the Uno−Takamatsu ferr−yboat connects

in Palomar Gardens on Mt．Palomar，Cali−

the Main lsland of Japan with Shikoku．
The apartment is locatedin Kita−Cho
northeast of the city，a neWly developed
residential area． There is a peninsula
Called Yashima northeast of the city，
Whichis noted for the battle of the Genji

fornia on December13，1952 by using
a six−inch telescope．

First the flying saucer came in zigzag
direction over the rice field，and when
it hovered a few meters high from the
fieLd for a while，the ears of the rice

Plants swayedin the −1windn． Then the
Nao−s father， Norio Nishimoto， 37， SauCer mOVed to the left and hovered

and the Heike clansinl185．

is a company employee and her mother

near the building of a kindergarten in
the rice field．It was only about twenty
George Adamskias a member of GAP−
five meters distant from the glrl，SO She
Japan，and has practiced Adamskils cosmic
COuld seeits cabin aslarge as a six or
philosophy（Telepathy，Science of Life， eight mat room of aJapanese house．
etc．）as many other Japanese members
According to Nao，the UFO had a
do．
large dome with four portholes，and a
At 6：00 0n t：he dot Nao went to the
Smallgolden ballon the top which was
end of the yard on her bicycle when she
Very bright and dazzLing・ Threelarge
SaW alarge roundluminous objectin the
Circular structures protr・uded at the bottom
Sky over the rice field． Though she did
Where the shape resembled that of a flare
not have a watch at the time，She was
of a skirt. The color of the hull gradually
able to know the hour by glancing at
Changed from orangeinto silver．
the clockinside a car parkedin the yard．
When later she was shown a photograph
The glrl stopped at the fence and
Of the Venusian scout ship that was taken
Stared intently at the object，but she
by Adamski，She confirmed that the object
did not hailto other glrls．
WaS the same type eXCePt for the thick
The brilliant object was flying from
COilon the dome．
the direction of Yashima，and asit became
While Nao stared at the fantastic ship，
Closer and bigger，She percieved alarge
a handsome little boy appeared at one
ring of colorfullights flying ou［side the
Of the four round windows −−− the second
Yumiko，34，is an ardent supporter of

Object at the same time．To her surprlSe， One from theleft − ，and when helooked
the ring wasJuStlike a huge necklace
a［the glrlstanding at the fence，the

With brilliant beads of many kinds of

boy smiled showing his white teeth to

COlors −−− red，blue，yellow，Orange，green her great surpr−ise．

and so on．Asit approached the front yard
its shape changed from a cross to a rectan−

The following conversation is quoted
from a report by TatsuoItoh，manager

gle，and then to a circle．1t was a very

Of Matsuyama Branch of GAP−Japan，Who

beautifulsight，and as the hazy outlines

interviewed Nao at her homein Takamatsu

On October 25，1984． Her mother sat

With Naoin the drawing room．
−−What was the boylike？ What was the

Style of his hair？
IIHe hadlong hair and pulled back from
his face．‖

−−Wasit verylong？
＝Yes，his hair reached his shoulders．▼一
What was the color of his hair？

HIt was golden．11
MWhat was his facelike？
1†1t was a round face．11
MWhat was the color of his skin？
一†lt was the same color asI．1†

−−What were his eyeslike？
‖They were round and big・M

NaoIs apartment・The arrowshows the place
Whe「e Nao was standing．

−−Was there a nose？
▼一Yes，but alittle smaller one．一一
What about his mouth？

nIt also was smalland charming・II
−−And his ears？

‖They were rather sma11，tOO．II
Itoh saysin his report：To my surprise，

she told me about it with a very serene
State Of mind for her age，and had a
good memory． There is no doubt she
must have seen aIIhuman beingIlfrom
another Dlanet！

The fly．ng saucer near the kindergarten
What about his clothes？

†lIcouldnlt see his trousers，but saw his

The boy and the flying saucer drawn by Nao

upper half． ▼
−−What was the color of his clothes？

‖It was grey and alittle shiny．M
−−What was the necklinelike？

†INot round but pointed．II

lt means V−Shaped． HereItoh showed

her a photograph of Venusian Orthon and
asked．

−−Does the boylooklike this manin the
PICture？

nNo，he was rather short．II
Was he a boy or a girl？
nSeeing his eyes，Ibelieve he was a boy．II

The flying saucer flew over the roof
Of the kindergar［en and disappeared．
Nao left the fence and hurried to the

kindergarten on her bicyclein an attempt

⊂）
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The fIying saucer hovering over the rice
field，Painted by EiliKatsumata．

to see the object once agaln but ended
in vain． She advanced along a footpath

in the second grade andlivesin the city
Of Fukuoka with her parents．
between the rice fields． When she reached
She did not reveal the spectacular
the end of a rice field where the tableland
experience to her mother untill September
Or meSa Of Mt．Yashima could be seen， 3 when Yumiko saw a strange redlumi−
the saucer was stillhovering at alow
nous object flying in the sky on her way
altitude over the rice field．
home from shopping and let Nao know
No sooner had she looked at the boy
it． Thenit reminded Nao of the appear−
looking out of the window than he smiled
ance of the flying disk and occupant two
again and waved hisleft hand． At first
days ago，and told her mother aboutit．
he slowly raised his hand showing the
Yumiko was astonished to hear her
palm，then heletit down，and agaln he StOry and thought her daughter was talking
raised the hand slowly． The sleeve of
through her hat． However，She was well
his clothes were long enough to reach
aware that Nao never te11slies． Whatls
Wrists．
more，her daughter did not know about
Soon after that the UFO began to
AdamskiIs books at a11． Yumiko had not
Circle over the rice field in addition to

rotating on its axis andflew toward Yashima
When it came to the top of the mountain
about300meters above the sea，the saucer
flashed twice and suddenly disappered．

told Nao about UFOs nor did her father
because he was not interested in UFOs
at that time．

Nobody knows whether there were
other witnesses of the flying saucer in
Nao said all［his took about fifteen minutes
the clty Or nOt． Yumiko explains her
from the beginning to the end of the
family moved to Takamatsuin the begin−
SpeCtaCle．
ningofAugustand as they havenlt any ac−
She wasin the first grade of an ele一
quaintances yet，it wasimproper for her
叩entary SChool at that time，but now to ask peoplein the −1eighborhoodif they

SaW the same UFO that day．
The author met Nao at the annual
meeting of Matsuyama Branch of GAP−

Japan which was heldin Matsuyama，Ehime−
ken on March 24，1985Iand deeplyim−
PreSSed by her．

According to Yumiko，her daughter
Can See humanIIaurasTlas wellas having
a kind of telepathic ability． When the
flylng SauCer disappered，Nao recollected l
living in the United States of America
in her previous life as a famous male

PaCifistinvoIvedin a movement agalnSt
War．

Yumiko is convinced that the visiting

Of the flying saucer was to glVe enCOur−

agement to GAP−Japan，and believes the

Space People are watching the activity
Of theJapanese GAP group．
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UFOs And AmericanIndians
by DanielRoss
Thislatest updateis to acquaint our
readers with a few books and further
literature on the subject of interplanetary
spacecraft both now and in the recent
PaSt．1t can be said that books and a
few responsive magazines are the only
Wayin which the evidence can ESuCCeSSfully
reach the public・ The fullrevealing of

facts and development of relevant ideas
Can be presented by researchers without
any self protective editorializing by news−
paper writers（which would be much too
brief at any rate），Or yet WOrSe，direct

CenSOrShip by conservative interests．
Many years agoit was qite different．
As relatedin −1The Report On Unidentト
fied Objects▼ （1956）by Captain Edward

Ruppelt，the officerin charge of the
Air Force Blue Bookinvestigations，148
0f the nationlsleading newspapers carried
a totalof16，000items about UFOs during
a six−mOnth periodin1952 alone． Then

Came the spectacular sightings over the
nationls capitalon two nightsin July
that caused high−1evelmeetings of govern−
ment officials，SCientists，the Pentagon，

and even president Truman．
The mystery was about to break・But

to prevent that possibility，there suddenly
was an intense effort made by powerful
groups and economic interests to prevent
disclosures of the real UFO evidence

Or any COnVincing information． Using
CIA type operatives，rigid guidelines were
Set，tO aSSure both the public and unknow−

1edgeable authorities that UFOs could

Daniel Ross

data was strengthened over the years，
and verylittle reliableinformation filtered
down to the public．Plus we can allreadi−

1y see tha［the news coverage todayis
a constant bombardment of weapons build−

be many things，but not possibly space− up，nuClear armaments，POliticalnonsense，
Craft fr・Om Other planets． The official WarS and threats of war。It would take

policy was changed to one of silence and

Only alittle scientificinsight and common

cover−up．Whenever these methods werenIt

SenSe tO See that thereis a direct correla−

quite successful，the general rule was
to ridicule reports or witnesses as neces−

tion between the frightening insanity so
rampant on Earth and the apearance of

Sary●

a watchful extraterrestrial civilization．

This unfortunately allowed arealperver−
Sion to take place，Where UFOs were
quickly being relegated to the world of

At least we can reasonably assume that
SOmeOne Will be able to record EarthIs
finaldemise． And perhaps pick up the

SCience fiction and blatan［ hoaxers．

A sma11 number of reliable reports

Were glVen a brief mention here and there，
but the ridicu10uS hoaxes and strange

stories were virtually the only interpre‑
tations that were a1lowed wide reporting．
After the newspapers got tired of
the novel sensationalism， the tabloids
had a field day with the si11y aspect．
A11the while，the censorship of the real

PleCeS．We are truly a dangerous species，

and whatever happens will only result
from what we bring upon ourselves．The
space visitors are likely to keep their
distance unless there is a fundamental
Changein attitude among Earthlsinhabiト

ants，from hostility and greed to peaceful
COOPeration among nations． But because
man has within him the capacity to change
and progress to a higher understanding，
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there is still the hope that the Earth

White manls relig10n Whenit was obvious

Willbecome a true peacefulspace civiliza−
tion and be able to assume its proper
place within the solar system．

thatit hadlittle，if any†Spiritualslgnifi−
CanCein thelives of the conquerors．
The ships had frequentlylanded（scout
Ships）on theirlands，nOt tO Whisk thern
upinto space，but to share things of higher
Value，including open friendship and guid−

Many of you are already familiar with
astronaut Gordon Cooperls public stateT
ments that UFOs have regularly visited

Ear・th in order to alert us to their exis−
ance・The frequency of visits did rapidly
tence． Maurice Chatelain，in his book drop off after the encroachment of the
TOur Ancestors Came From Outer Spacerl，
McivilizedIIwhite man〉 but theIndian peo−

describes all of the UFO encounters by
the Gemini and Apollo spaceflights and
goes on to say that the astronauts corn−
Plied with the secrecy restrictions of

Ples knew that that had to be，and they
kept the knowledge of contact within
the tribes）along with their sacred prophe−
Cies． One willnever read anlndian book

the government and kept silent about

entitled‖The Report on UFOs†Ior anything

their sightings，because of Mnationalsecuri− With a similar modern day theme，because
ty●‖ But Chatelain further reveals that al−
they do not separate these things from

though Gordon Cooper was unquestionably
One Of our most skilled space pilots，having
flown the Mercury 9in1963 and the
Gemini5in1965，he never got to fly
Apollo．
There were many in the space agency

［heir highest teachings or philosophy
Oflife，Or their understanding of Nature．
Their sacred values will not by violated

Who think NASA removed him from the

Of this nature there；‖only the records
Of the conquerors willbe taught there．‖

Apollo flights that would eventually land
us on the moon because he had already
Seen tOO muChin space，and his nature
WaS SuCh that he wanted to talk about

by arrogant disbelievers〉 and thatis why

the anthropologlStS and history professors
at western co11eges wonlt be teaching
But the Indian peoples have given a

glimpse and many clues to the earnest
Seeker who understands the true Brother−

it． While the other astronauts qletly
COnformed with the silent policy，it didnlt
Set We11with Cooper that he didn−t have
the right to tell anyone of his sighting

hood of man・ The Paiute and NavaJO

Of extraterrestrial spacecraft・ Having

in flying boats・Contact with space people

a strong personality with convictions is

from Marsis recordedin beautifulmotifs
On SaCred bowIs and painted pottery of

aliabilityin govermTlent Or military sur−
roundings，and he was surreptltiously forced
Out Of the space program．（Author−s note：

So goes the way of the world．If you

Indians describe other planets as points
Of life，and speak of the rIHavmusuvs
Or the Little People who came to Earth

the Southwest PuebloIndians・Hopilegends

refer to the appearance of space visitors

in the past，the beautifuland wise −1star

don†t conform with the Establishment，
People‖ that wouldin time return again．
you−re out of a chance（in this case）to
The appearance
go to the moon，and worse yet，yOulre
−

Out Of a job．lsit any wonder that many
Of our top scientists never go public with
PrOOf of UFOs today？）

TheIndians，EarthandSky
Many people have shown an interest
in finding out more about the American
lndian nations having open contact with
the space people． Legends and traditions
kept this knowledge carefully guarded
in symbology，eSPeCially after the arrival
and exploitation by the white man． This
WaS neCeSSar y because of the white man−s
extremely irreverent attitude towards

PraCtically everything that［hey held sa−
Cred・ He had only sought to plunder，

take theland， and blatantly force his
religlOn On thelndians almost as an after−

thought・ Why should they accept the

Of almost all the Indian nations from
Canada to South America．
Because of the orbital revolutions of

the planets，their positions in our sky

COntinually change・During certain periods

Of the year）Venus shines brilliantly at
daybreak andis known as the morning
Star・ Venusis highly revered by the A−
mericanIndians，anditis a very well

known fact that they would never engage

in war while the Morning Star was shining・
The U・S・military recognized this fact

during their long campaign against the
Indian peoples. It is also easy to correlate
this reverence with legends and traditions
of ancient cultures in different parts of
the world−−that the teachers of Earthls

Golden Age came from the planet Venus．

The following is a passage from‖Black
Elk Speaks‖，byJohn Neihardt，When Black
Elk）a holy man of the Sioux，tOld of
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his personalvision where he saw the Day−
break Star risingin the east，and a voice
said： T−1t shall be a relative to them，

and who shallsee it， Shallsee rnuch
more，for from there comes wisdom；and
those who do not seeit shallbe dark．一一
（Needit be mentioned that）the first

widely accepted account of meeting a
man from another planet was George
Adamski−s encounterin the Mojave Desert
with a Venusian scoutship and its pilot
in1952．

The Hopi Indians of the American
Southwest are the most peaceful nation

next 5 years on defense． Such an amount
of money doesnTt exist，but they will
use deficit spending which will cause
SuCh a perverse distortion of the world
economy，
．

But the greater problem in meaning
Wi11not be of money，but the meaning
Of life． George Adamski had written
in his third book，MFlying Saucers Farewe11日
（1961），at the very end，
Those who resent

expenditures of public funds for outer
SpaCe reSearCh，Preferring vast sums for

destructive purposes， are，knowingly or
to havelived on this continent．In fact， Otherwise，COntributing to the total de−
struction oflife on this planet●I†
the word Hopimeans Hpeace・1IThey have

a prophecy recorded on very old Sacred
Stone Tablets that tell that when the
Sky people return，「this

willbe known by

Some of the former NASA scientists

took with them that they had learned
about UFOs，and expanded on it with

two signs． The visitors willbring the
ancient universalsymbolof the swastica

their own research． James McCambell
was one such scientist． He wrote his

（the Four Great Primary Forces）to j？in

book 一▼uFOlogyM in1973，and thereis

with the・true White brother who carrleS
the sign of the Sun−Disk．（Further ex−
planation shouldnltbe n？C？SSary・）

Yet evenif the majOrlty Of the Ameri−
Can public is unaware or unconcerned
about whatis taking placein our skies
and the reality of UFOs，the HopireliglOuS

much that is based on leaks and inside

information available through his contacts
in scientific circles． He obviously knew
enough about unpublicized space findings
On Venus，Mars，and the Moon to categori−

Cally state：

leaders did know and went to the U．S．

TOn November 20，1952，a Witness
met a strange man face−tO−facein broad

government with the message that the

daylight that was described as completely

PrOPhecy had been fulfilled． Of course， human，5 feet 6inches tall，and weighing

the government had all the scientific
verification and classified information
that they would ever need toindeed recog−
nize that we arein a new age． Yet
the response was the same pattern as
always；they do not act or showinterest
regardinginformation on UFOs orinter−

about 135 pounds． He had a medium

planetary visitors・ Butif they couldnlt

drawing of diagrams in the sand，and
telepathic communications，the two men
Walked over to a UFO hovering nearby．
The stranger climbed aboard and flew

accept Adamskiand othersin the past，
what further ‖proofH could the Hopils
POSSibly glVe？ As a finalnote，the Hopi
informa［ion was enteredinto the congres−
SionalRecord．

COlored suntan，eXtremely high forehead，

and his sandy hair fe11to his shoulders，
blowingin the wind．His eyes werelarge
grey−green，Slightly aslant at the outer
COrnerS，nOSe finely chiseled，and mouth
normal． After some friendly gesturing，

away．ln other words， the composite

Picture of normal−Sized UFO pilots seen
On at least 83 0CCaSions between 1952

Commentary On George Adamski
When the NASA program wound down

and1968 confirms theimage of this class
Of being as described by the witness，
George Adamski●11
1n reference to his own comprehensive
Studies oflandings and near−1andings from
reports all over the world following this

af［er the moonlandings，SeVeralthousand
scientists had to find employmen［else−
Where． Unfortunately， they are drawn incident，McCambe11goes goes on to say，‖As
the witness，George Adamski，thoroughl）′
into all the military programs because

the Pentagon recieves more and more
Of the government money ou［1ays when

anticIPated numerous unrelated even［s

around the world for two decades，he

WaS either accurately describing a persona】
budgetis now ＄280 billion，Whenit was ObservatioI1 0r he was one of the best
PrOPhe［s of modern times． 0［her portions
？nly ＄80 billion during the Vietnam War，
ln Order to produce the MX，Pershing， Of his writings cer［ainly deserve to be
scrutinized for information abou［ UFOs．M
deadly space weapons・ ReaganIs vision
The source for this scientistls discus−
for the future： ＄1．8 Trillion over・the
alternatives are eliminated． Our defence
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There is an organized opposition by
very powerful interests that use every
means available to keep UFOs from being
Officia11y or scientifically recognized
asinterplanetary space ships． There are
Public statement that Venus，Mars，and Other things that they have to prevent
even the Moon are too hostile for life
Or fight also，in order to keep absolute
Were absolutely true？ The reason is
COntrOles on the world economy，Which
Very Simple． We know nothing definite
is based on energy，nuClear weapons，and
yet about any of the planets． Many of
WarS・Crises and conflicts are kept golng
the slgnals are highly inconclusive and
a11the time．If there were to be real
yet areinterpreted to fit our old astrono−
peace in the world，it would devastate
my theories
and preconceivedideas．Some
the basis of world economy● With the
Of the real
findinds and revealing photop
SyStetm aSitis，COrpOrations andindividu−
Sion was†lFlying Saucers Have Landedl†，

in which Adamski described his meeting
With a man from Venusin1952． Why
would McCambell go to the trouble of
defending this manTs claim if NASAIs

graphs are
COmmunlty．
public are
Consider

withheld from the scientific

als are able to be mi11ionaires and even

Some ＝space findings‖ made

billionaires・ They arenIt about to give

Outright falsified information．
the following question． Does
anyone really think that the government
is going to show us that the space people
live there on those planets，Or that the
COnditions are such that theycouldlivethere，
While for the past 30 years these authoriT

this up and fight any change．
ties have gone to extreme lengths to
COnVince the public that UFOs are not

being seen，are nOt Visiting Earth，and
do not even exist？ There are many scien−
tists like McCambe11 who know we are
not being given the truth．

GAP・Japan
GAP （Get−Acquainted Program） was
founded by thelate George Adamskiin
1956． The aim of this program was to
let many people know about Adamskils
COSmic science and philosophy． GAP−
Japan was launched by Hachiro Kubota
in1961，Who had been a Jaspanese co−
WOrker of Adamski．
Kubota was born in1924in Shimane−
ken of western Japan． He began to ex−
Changeletters with Adamskiin1953 just
after he read Adamskils f．rst book，‖Flying
Saucers Have LandedH． since then he

received a g「eat number oflette「s f「om
Adamski as well as fo「eIgn CO−WO「ke「S

and researchers of UFOs al1 0Ver the
WO「id．

After moving to Tokyoin1969，Kubota
Wentinto action as head of GAP−Japan
On a fuLIscale． Now heis taking an

active pa「t as a「epresentative for the
group while working as a free−Lance writer．
GAP−Japan has a membership of about
One thousand scattered aH over the coun−
try． The Jaspanese bulletin，一■uFO con−

tacteer■is a quarterly publication and

The「e are18 branches of GAP−Japan：
Osaka，Nilgata，Fukuoka，Nagoya，Sendai，
Yamagata，Sappo「0，Shizuoka，Asahikawa，
Matsuyama， Gunma， Aomo「i， Okinawa，
Akita， Kanagawa，lbaraki， Nagano and

Wakayama．
The Tokyo headqua「te「S hold a monthly
meeting to study Adamski．s ph‖osophy
by using his books，‖science of Life ，
‖Telepathy‖ etc．（Japanese edition），and
to practice teIepathy． 0n the ave「age

about 70 students are present everymonth．
AIso，alL the branches have a monthly
meetlng reSPeCtiveLy to study Adamski■s

philosophy by listening to tape recordings
of Kubotals Lecture．
ln Tokyo，a generaL assemblyis heLd
in Autumn every yea「，and many members
gather from al10Ver the cdunt「y to enJOy
Iectu「es on Adamskifs great works，mOVies，
etc．and a dinne「pa「ty．
TheJapanese edition of complete wo「ks

are being published by a publisherin Tokyo．
They consist of seven books：
Vol．1： ■luchukara no Homonsha‖（Visitors
from Space）．Thisisin one voLume form

COntaIning Bookllfrom FlyLng Saucers
has been published for 24 years．At pres−
ent 89issues are out，and has a circula− Have Landed‖plus lnside The Space Ships1．．
】担1量： uFO Mondaino Shinso‖（The Truth
tion of 2，500，Of whichl，400 copies a「e
About UFOs）whichis theJapanese transla−
SOld at b00kstoresinlarge cities．
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The Japanese edition of complete works
Of George Adamski
Of GAP−Japanis going to Egypt andlsrael
For their 7th tour to see the ruins of

the ancient megaLlthic civilization and
holy pLaces connected with Jesus and
his ApostLes．
Everytime they go on a tour abroad
they witness UFOsin the sky． Last sum−

mer some of the members of GAP−Japan

tion of ‖Flying Saucers Farewelt l．
Vol．3： ‖uFO to Adamski （UFOs and
瓦古…品ski）which contains Adamski−s wonder−
fulreports，‖My Trip to Venus‖ and ‖My
Trip to Saturn‖ as we‖ asletters sent

Of Mt．Eigerin Switze「land whi［e Kubota

to Kubota from Adamski plus his cosmic

and women shouted for jOy and blessing

a「ticles．

fo「Space People， There are many other

迎吐4：‖uchutetsugaku （Cosmic PhiIosophy）
y9ii：．一Telepathy Kaihatsuho‖（Telepathy）
y9i董：llseimeino Kagaku （Science of

miracu10uS Sightings among the Japanese
group which have been reported in the

Were aStOnished to see a［a「ge dazzLing

UFO moving s10Wly near the north face
WaS talking about Adamskils teachings
in a hotel room in Grlndelwald． 18 men

Japanese‖uFO contactee

Vol．7： ‖Adamski Ronsetsushu‖ containing

Adamskils articles，lectures and reports
Kubota collected pIus Kubotalsinterview

P「Oduce miracLes by applying ‖science
Of Life ，and UFO sightingsin Japan，
etc．w川 be published．

with Alice We11s，Alice Pomeroy and others．

The complete works of Adamski were
translated by Hachiro KubotaintoJapanese・

A host of members of the Japanese
GAP group often witness UFOs in Japan
by caLling Space People through telepathy・

ln addition some members have met Space
Peoptelivingin this country．
Every summer an educational group
tour pLanned by GAP−Japan is ca「ried

out to visit the ruins of ancient mysterious

Civilizationsin Egypt，Maya of Mexico，
lnca of South America and others．1n

the coming August，about 30 members

many times．

1n the nextissue，articles of how to

Life）

